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Budget cuts 
could create 
‘fiscal crisis’
By Tracy C. Fowler
still Wnur__________________________
The associate vice president 
for academic resources said 
Thursday that recent state 
budget reductions could mean a 
"fiscal crisis”  for California 
education.
"The state cannot afford to let 
higher education erode," Frank 
Lebens said at a student open 
forum. "State quality is based on 
the quality of education."
Lebens. along with budget of­
ficer Rick Ramirez and Dean of 
Student Affairs Hazel Scott, 
discussed the possible effects of 
the more than $3 million in gov­
ernor's budget reductions pro­
posed for the upcoming academic 
year. The impact of Propositions 
4 and 98 were also discussed. 
Ramirez said it was premature to 
predict what all the effects would 
be, but everyone will feel a pinch.
"The state is heading toward a 
fiscal crisis,” Lebens said, "and 
not just education is suffering."
Proposition 4, approved in 
1979, established the State Ap­
propriations Limit (SAL), a for­
mula for determining California's 
total budget depending on the 
change in state population and 
per capita income, said Ramirez. 
Prop. 4 also requires the state to 
return to taxpayers any tax rev­
enues in excess of the SAL.
Proposition 98, approved last 
year, gave a minimum funding 
level to K through 12 and com­
munity colleges. These funds 
come from SAL. Any tax money 
in excess of the state limit would 
first be distributed to K through 
14, then to the taxpayer, leaving 
very little for the CSU, Ramirez 
said.
"The UCs are sustaining major 
cuts too," Ramirez said, "but 
their total budget is less 
dominated by tax money."
The CSU system recently 
passed a resolution that supports 
budgetary reform of the article 
to allow the state universities "a  
bigger piece of the pie," Ramirez 
said.
Though the figures are "soft 
and not definitive," Scott said 
the $7.6 million Student Affairs 
budget could be cut by three- 
quarters of a million dollars. 
Campus services such the Health 
Center and the Counseling 
Center are incorporated within 
Student Affairs.
Scott said “ discrete programs" 
will be the most affected by the 
budget cuts. Discrete programs 
are those which are within larger 
programs, like the Learning 
Assistance Center.
Cal Poly is already underfund­
ed in utilities and postage, 
Ramirez said.
The budget cuts could possibly 
affect the faculty, Lebens said,
but it is unlikely because "it does 
not serve in our best interest." it 
would place the university in a
"catch-22." Lebens said.
He explained that Cal Poly’s 
budget is based on enrollment so 
a smaller faculty would mean 
fewer classes and that would 
lower the amount of full-time
students. As a result, lower 
enrollment would mean fewer
funds to Cal Poly.
A raise in registration fees is 
projected, but Ramirez said that 
See BUDGET, page?
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CSEA, CSU Trustees 
reach long-awaited 
contract agreement
By Julie Schmidt
S ta ff W rite r
T. SHANE QILMAN/Miielng Dally
Art and daaign sophomore Andy Harding carrlaa a mannequin for a Bad 
Taste Ball display. The annual event is at the Madonna Inn this Saturday.
After 58 negotiation sessions 
over the last 11 months, the 
California State Employees 
Association (CSEA) and the 
California State University 
Trustees agreed on a contract 
that will affect 860 Cal Poly 
employees.
Two Cal Poly staff members 
participated on the bargaining 
teams, each on opposite sides of 
the table. Cal Poly staff person­
nel officer Bob Negranti was on 
the CSU team and Shirley Lewis, 
a pharmacist/clerk at the Health 
Center, helped represent Health 
Care Support for CSEA.
The contract governs the 
wages, hours and working condi­
tions for the support staff 
employees on campus, such as
adm in istrative  and clerical 
workers, health care employees, 
operations support and technical 
support services. The contract 
contains 24 articles — each one 
must be negotiated and ratified.
The new contract will affect all 
employees at Cal Poly, not just 
union members. Among the 
benefits bargained in the con­
tract were general cost-of-living 
increases. Merit Salary Adjust­
ments, pay inequity adjustments 
and internal promotion oppor- 
luniiies.
In late April, CSEA filed an 
injunction against the CSU for 
bargaining in bad faith. Larrie 
Ciano, vice president of the Cal 
Poly chapter of CSEA, explained
that the CSU negotiator threat­
ened to back out of the contract 
unless CSEA agreed to stop its 
legislative activities.
"CSU had asked us, contingent 
on signing the contract we had 
agreed upon, that we stop going 
to the legislature and give up our 
rights as citizens of the state of 
California, and that’s illegal," 
Ciano said.
Negranti saw the situation dif­
ferently.
"We bargained in good faith," 
he said. "They were trying to get 
the things they couldn’t get dur­
ing negotiations in Sacramento 
instead.”
CSEA filed the injunction 
andcontinued its legislative ac­
tivities. Eventually CSU signed 
the contract.
"CSU made the decision to let 
the bill go through and we went
ahead and ratified the contract,” 
Negranti said. “ It’s a good con­
tract. The employees were 
without a contract for over a 
year, so everyone was pleased to 
know a contract was in place."
Ciano said CSEA is very active 
at the state legislature.
"We’re backing a bill to reform 
personnel practices in the CSU 
system (SB 1652) sponsored by 
Sen. Art Torees,” Ciano said. 
" It’s in the appropriations com- 
c ittee right now."
This is the third contract 
CSEA has negotiated with the 
CSU Trustees on behalf of state 
employees. Each contract covers 
a three-year period.
See CONTRACT, page 8
Blakely addresses recall, water, Diablo issues
By Lynne Hasselman
S ta ff W rite r __________________
First there was Dan Quaylc, 
then .lohn Tower, Jim Wright, 
and now David Blakely. Blakely, 
the 5th District Supervisor, isn’t 
the only one battling opponents 
who say that he should be held 
aecouniable for his past.
In an open forum sponsored by 
the Students for Social Respon­
sibility, Blakely responded to 
allegations by the Coalition for a 
Drug-Free Government, which 
contends that his use of cocaine, 
m arijuana and psychadclic
mushrootns during a 10-year 
period in his past are grounds to 
force a recall election to oitst him 
from office.
"I am not saying that everyone 
did drugs during the '60s and 
'70s, but a whole generation was 
involved.” he said. “ If a group 
wants all these people not to be a 
part of the political process, it 
will be the people’s loss.”
The Coalition for a Drug-Free 
Government has just 120 days to 
collect the 4,800 signatures nec­
essary to force a recall vote. "I 
just don’t believe the grass roots 
support for the issue is there,”
Blakely said. "D rugs are a 
serious problem, but using them 
as a political football and a club 
to beat me and my supporters up 
with is not the solution."
Blakely also addressed his 
plans for dealing with the state 
water pro ject, which would 
divert water from the Delta to 
San Luis Obispo.
“ I have some concerns with 
i t , "  he said. " I  think it would put 
an additional drain on the Delta. 
The ecosystem would suffer and 
the supply is questionable 
because it is so oversubscribed."
He said that he has problems
with the two current proposals 
for massive water conservatiem 
and the development o f I ake 
Nacimiento.
“ Water conservation should be 
a way o f life ."  he said, "so when 
the drought is over, it will carry 
on. I f  we chose tt> ilcvciop the
Lake Nacimicfito pn 'jcc i. we 
would have to have a disirihiiiion 
system to get the water to the 
people."
Illakelv said that San I uis 
Obispo should have addressed 
the water issue before they liail 
BI.AKF.I.y , hack page
Legal process: Traumatic for rape victims?
By l.aura Fleischer
Staff Writer
This ariicic is the third in a 
five-ftarl series on aequuintanee 
raiH‘.
Altiumgh rape vietims may 
find law enforcement officials 
and members o f the district at­
torney’s staff supportive, a Rape 
Crisis (enter official said their 
fear that a jury may not convict 
the defendant could stop them 
from prosecuting.
Cindy Phipps, executive direc­
tor o f the Rape Crisis Center, 
said that frequently victims o f 
acquaintance rapes will evaluate 
titeir cases and try to analyze 
them as they think a jury would
I wish for a day 
when a jury of 12 peers 
can be found where 
none of them believe 
Ihe mylhs.
— Cindy Phipps ^
before deciding whether or not to 
prosecute their assailants.
Well-meaning people often take 
the focus o ff the offender and 
place it on the victim by state- 
tnems beginning, "W hy didn’ t 
yr)u just ... ? " she said. This 
leaves the v ic tim  w ith  a 
simplistic response to sexual 
assault that if  she’d just done 
something, she could have 
prevented the situation.
“ The crime o f rape is so horri­
ble that people tend to believe 
that if  they believe wliat the vic­
tim is sayitig, thcti they have to 
accept that it could happcti to 
I Itctn in the same way," she said.
Additionallv, Phipps said she 
tititiks jury tnetnbers often be­
lieve the same tnyths cotntnotily 
held by matiy tnembers cd socie­
ty. These iticlude: vvc)tneti ask to 
be raped b> their appearattce or 
behavior; if  a wotnati was drink- 
itig she’s at faith; atid if  she coti- 
settted to be physically itnolved 
w ill)  at) acqua itita tice  or 
boyfrietid, t lieti it ’ s not rape.
" I  wish for a day when a jury 
o f 12 peers can be found wliere 
iu>tic o f them believe ilie myths,”  
she said.
Ill I9S7. final decisituis were 
reached in cases involving 2‘> 
ailults who IkkI been ,iirested lot 
tape in San I uis Obispo C (Uiniv. 
accoidiiig to inforniaiio ii receiv 
See RAPE, page 7
INSIDE
Over Memorial Day weekend, 
the Cal Poly women’s track 
team took the Division II na­
tional title at Hampton Univer­
sity in Virginia.
See SPORTS, page 5
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No substitute for safety
The public has been chilled by reports of cyanide in Chilean 
{¡rapes and alarmed by Alar residues in apples. Noss come
ashingion's latest gyrations on cyclamate, the artificial 
sueeiener banned in 1970. Consumers may well wonder what’s 
safe, what isn't and whether regulators know w hat they're doing.
Early this week, a Food and Drug Administration official said 
the agency's cyclamate ban was mistaken and that the chemical 
might siH>n be back on the market. The next day the agency said 
u review was under way but that there were no immediate plans 
to lift the ban. That makes better sense. Far from being in error, 
the agency’s policy has been driven by unresolved doubts about 
cyclamate’s safety.
The market for artificial sweeteners like saccharin, cyclamate, 
aspartame and acesulfame is potentially enormous, but so too are 
ihe risks if the chemicals turn out to be even slightly toxic.
About 100 million people consume aspartame every day in this 
country. Federal regulators have every reason to treat artificial 
sweeteners with caution, especially since the chemicals play no 
essential role in the normal diet.
Defenders of artificial sweeteners often ridicule the vast 
amounts that are fed to test animals, and the absurd number of 
cans of diet soda a person would have to consume to receive the 
same daily dose. But the large doses are essential to compensate 
for the limited number of test animals. A test group of 50 rats fed 
on cyclamate are surrogates for 240 million Americans. High 
doses improve the chance of delecting any adverse effect.
Cyclamaies were originally banned after a test in w hich both 
cyclamate and saccharin were implanted in rats. Since saccharin 
was then assumed to be safe, resulting bladder tumors were at­
tributed to cyclamate. perhaps wrongly. Saccharin was subse­
quently found to be a mild carcinogen and is allowed on the 
market only with a warning label.
B ui even if cyclamate is not an initiator of cancer, there are 
other doubts about its safety. The National Research Council 
decided in 1985 it might be a promoter of cancer. High doses, in 
some tests, have made animals’ testicles wither. Thus the Food 
and Drug Administration has had compelling reasons to keep the 
chemical off the market.
The agency now says it has no present plans to change its 
position. Nor can it do so until all doubts are dispelled. Non- 
essential food additives should be assumed guilty until proven 
reasonably innocent.
Editor — Whoever left the note 
on Dennis Gunter’s car (“ Accu­
satory note irks dog owner,’’ 
May 24) brought up an impor­
tant point that many pet owners 
do not understand. Pets left in 
cars can die. According to the 
Woods Humane Society in SLO, 
on an 85-degree day, a car with 
its windows cracked can reach 
102 degrees in 10 minutes and
120 degrees in 30 minutes. A dog 
can withstand heat up to 107 
degrees for a very short period of 
time before severe brain damage 
occurs. Please think before you 
leave your pet in your car — even 
if it’s “ just for a minute.” Why 
risk losing your best friend?
Bridget Persons
English
Letters to the Editor
SLO safety is not only a concern of the ‘hysterical
Editor — I was dismayed to read 
the rebuttal (“ To trust or not,” 
May 24) to Christine J. Pocan’s 
ci>lumn (“ Danger lurks behind 
SI O doors," May 23). Mr. Brann 
and Mr. Gorth seem not to 
understand the severity of the 
situation in SLO. They dismiss 
this event as hysteria of a few 
women who live alone. I do not
feel that fear should govern our 
lives. We should not dread leav­
ing our homes or answering our 
doors. We cannot, however, be 
lulled into a false sense of securi­
ty, This town is not sale. No 
town is safe. There are cra/y 
people everywhere. The best way 
to protect yourself is to be aware 
of these things. We cannot con­
tinue lo be like the ostrich vviih 
his head in the sand. These two 
gentlemen would choose to do so 
They will continue to do so until 
something happens to them or U) 
someone they love. Please con­
sider these things and learn.
I isa D. McLellan 
Civil Engineering
On objectivity: How did we do? Two different views
Editor — I was appalled at 
1 aura Bestor’s article “ Student 
maintains his innocence in rape.” 
(May 24). If the Mustang Daily is 
dedicated to the serious problem 
of rape in our community, how 
can it allow Ms. Bestor’s article 
to be printed as such?
Since objective reporting is a 
journalist’s aim. why are Detec­
tive Gill and attorney Kmeto the 
only two sources contacted?
Kmeto “ holds that the cir­
cumstances were ones of mutual
Editor — I ins is in response to 
Laura Bestor’s article, “ Student 
maintains his innocence in rape,” 
(May 24), regarding the alleged 
rape of a Cal Poly student. We 
wanted to write to express our 
disappointment with the article’s 
irresponsible reporting. Our in- 
icni is not to take sides or prove 
guilt. We leave that up to the 
court, which is more that we can 
say for the author.
Ms, Bestor, you will notice 
that wc call it an “ alleged” rape. 
This is because the laws dictate
consent.” That claim comes as no 
surprise since it's his job to rep­
resent his client’s best interest.
Most crucial, though, is WHO 
in the article represents the sup­
posed victim? WHY, for God’s 
sake, wasn’t the district at­
to rney’s prosecutor Dennis 
Sshloss contacted regarding his 
case against Mr. Taylor?
Obviously, sufficient evidence 
must be gathered before the 
district attorney files a case 
against someone such as Mr.
ihai everyone is inmn-ent until 
proven guilty. This case will not 
be heard uniil July. Until the 
jury gives its verdict, no crime 
has been committed. Yet you 
said that “ the victim claims she 
was raped." How can there K* a 
victim when it hasn’t even been 
ascertained that there was a 
crime?
Not only do you assume that 
the woman in question is a “ vic- 
liin,” you protect her privacy by 
not mentioning her name. This 
would be commendable if vou
Taylor. Also, for the case to go lu 
trial in Superior Court, the judge 
must have found the evidence 
against Mr. Taylor compelling.
For me and many others I have 
spoken with, the article clearly 
implies that Mr. Taylor is inno­
cent. That is for the jury to 
decide — not Ms. Bestor nor the 
Mustang Patly.
William W. Tjaden 
Speech Communication
had shown the same courtesy to 
the accused. Whether or not he is 
convicted, his name will forever
be assiK'iated with rape. Since
luithing has been proven, 
shouldn't the rights of the ac­
cused be as important as the
rights of the alleged victim? Or 
have you already decided this 
case for yourselves?
Melissa Zick, Journalism 
I ea Koll, Human Development 
Mo/hi Habashi, Aeronautical 
Engineering
Senate’s approval of bike regulation angers cyclists
Pets left in cars can die from heat
Editor — The lack of foresight 
involved with Tuesday’s decision 
of the Academic Senate to ban 
bicycles and skateboards from 
campus makes me seriously 
question the Senate’s planning 
ability.
Restricting bikes from the in­
ner campus will force riders to 
the outer perimeter. This area is 
already a problem area in terms 
of congestion. Often there are 
cars and buses parked in the ex­
isting bike lanes, which forces 
cyclists into traffic. With the ban 
in effect, the number of bikes is 
sure to increase drastically, caus-
Ediior — The Academic Senate 
and Public Safety Director 
Richard Brug have a myopic 
view of bicycling on this campus. 
Their Solomonesque decision to 
virtually eliminate bikes in order 
to relieve a minor safety problem 
is appalling. Rather than en­
couraging the safe integration of 
cyclist and pedestrian through 
public education and the marking 
of traffic lanes, they have ex­
acerbated the dangers of auto 
traffic, increased the rate of 
energy waste and air pollution 
and accelerated the parking 
crunch on campus. All of these, 
save for the last, serve to make 
life more dangerous for all of us 
who ride to school cither by 
choice or necessity. f*erhaps the
ing a downright dangerous situ­
ation. If you’re not convinced, 
try imagining all of the bicycles 
on campus sharing this road with 
pedestrians and cars at one time. 
The chances of serious injury or 
death will surely be increased.
Along with the hazard of bicy­
cles in traffic comes the logistics 
problem. Where will they put the 
bike racks? There isn’t enough 
rack space on campus as it is 
now, and reducing campus access 
will further reduce the number of 
racks available. The impending 
lack of bike racks will force riders 
to liK'k to lampposts and hand-
senators feel they may sooner 
have a new parking structure 
near their offices if the parking 
problem were enhanced.
If Public Safety has “ tried 
everything,” they certainly have 
done it in the dark. We have 
never heard of a bike patrol, nor 
seen a single bicyclist stopped 
for an infraction.
Furthermore, a bike ban would 
stifle the Campus Recycling 
Coalition’s efforts on campus 
because they have chosen to 
make use of the most energy- 
efficient, environmentally-sound 
and globally-accepted form of 
materials transport — THE 
BIKE.
Myles Rofo O’Kelly, Engineering
rails, which will obstruu  
walkways and increase the 
likelihood of theft.
This ban will cost us all money 
for its implementation and en­
forcement, and will lead to in­
creased congestion and lack of 
parking created by increased 
numbers of cars. The ban on 
cheap, pollution-free transporta­
tion on campus by the Academic 
Senate is inexcusable. We need 
planning, not snap decisions b> 
the uninformed,
Dan Kruger 
Industrial Technology
Science
Gregory Meckling, Construction
Management
Clarity Skeen, Biology
Maureen A. Moco, Biochemistry
Letters Policy
The Mustang Daily welcomes 
your letters, l.eters to the 
editor must be signed and 
should contain no more than 
150 words. All letters arc 
edited for length and clarity 
and become the property of the 
Daily. They may be dropped 
off in CiA 226.
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Wednesday
•A “ Student to Student Abor­
tion Debate" will be held at 7:30 
pm in Chumash Auditorium. The 
California Pro-Life Council. Na­
tional Right to Life Committee, 
Young Americans for Freedom, 
and Concerned Women for 
America will all have repre­
senting members present. Ad­
mission free. Sponsored by YAF.
• “ Ascetics and Aesthetics 
(Nietzsche on neurotics, artist 
and other things)," a lecture by 
Tal Scriven will begin at 7 pm in 
the Powerhouse Gallery in the 
Architecture Building.
Thursday
•A bicycle use survey will be 
held from 11:30 tö I pm on the 
Dexter Lawn (near the Redwood 
tree) and at the Post Office on 
the Inner Perimeter Road. Stu­
dents are asked to participate so 
the bicycle situation on campus 
can be evaluated.
•A Multiple Sclerosis raffle 
drawing will be held in the UU 
plaza at noon. Over SO prizes will
CALENDAR
be awarded to winners and at 
least $4,000 donated to MS. 
Sponsored by Sigma Pi Fraterni-
«y-
• “ International Marketing of 
Technology," a lecture topic 
presented by Efrem Lieber, will 
begin at II am in Graphic Arts 
Bldg., room 209. Lieber is 
marketing and business develop­
ing manager for Du Font’s Elec­
tronic Imaging Group. Spon­
sored by the Graphic Com­
munications Dept.
•3M Dental Products Division 
in Irvine Ca. plant manager, 
Kent Toomey, will speak at 11 
am in the Agricultural Engineer­
ing Bldg., room 123. Everyone is 
welcome. Sponsored by SAM.
• “ Professionalism in Civil 
Engineering Practice," a speech 
by Hilary Theisen of Brown and 
Caldwell Consulting Engineers of 
Pleasant Hill, Ca. will begin at II 
am in Erhart Agricultural Bldg., 
room 220. Sponsored by the Civil 
and Enviromental Engineering 
Dept.
OTOi
PROCESSINGr
ElGorral
Bookstore
Students
When ifh time to 
pack lap and go home.
We can 
help!
FREE
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
PICK-UP 
ON TUESDAYS
Getting your stuff home doesn't have to be a 
hassle We’ll pack and ship it all home for you 
From bicycles to computers—shipping small 
loads IS our specialty Or pack it yourself 
We offer a complete line of professional 
packaging supplies—from filler and tape to 
just the right size boxes Call us now and 
your stuff will be home before you are'
■ Custom crating and packing
■ Shipping from 1 to 1.000 pounds—including 
overnight delivery
■ Insurance to $50,000
■ Pick-up service
■ Packaging supplies-boxes, tape, foam
579 Five Cities Drive r p^MagliQ
Pismo Beach Stare. ^
Pickino and thipping and a whol* lo< mora
NOW LEASING FOR FALL
9 Month Leases
STUDIOS
unfurnished 
$40(P furnished
Independent
Living
I MusUing Dr (atljaeenl lo Poly) .‘>4. -^4950
2 BDRM. FLATS
$210" per person
Huge
Apt.
TOWNHOUSES
$ 1 TO-"- per person 
S.lfXP unfurnished 
private
W ithin
Budget
Month and a Half
w/12 monili Ica.sc
This week’s pick hit!
On top of the charts with IBM PS/2 Model 30 286
Your Special Price*
$2,599.'"
The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb memory, 8513 Color 
Display, 80286 (10 MHz) processor, one 3 5" diskette 
drive (1 44 Mb), 20 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse. 
DOS 4 0. Microsoft Windows'286, Word and hDC 
Windows Express’" List price $4,122
The IBM Personal System/2' Model 30 286 has long been on top of the 
charts. As a top performer, it's fine-tuned to give you the right combina­
tion of features and options to help vou work faster, easier and smarter 
at the Hip of a switch. Right now. the PS/2 Model 30 286 w ith selected 
software is being offered at a great campus price. So. (‘ome see us todav!
Stop by El Corral Bookstore for more details OR come see us on campus in 
May at these times and locations:
Tuesdays 10am -2pm  University Union Square
Wednesdays Sam - 4pm UU 219
This offer is li"’ 't9d to qualified students faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-321 8550-031 or 8570 E61 
onorbelui«o..r.e30 1989 Prices quoted do not include sales tax Orders are subject to availability IBM may withdraw 
the prorrxDtion at any time without written notice
IBM ®trio^4’ Systi"» 2 go<j PS 2 a ' t  o* Co'ixKat*or tBM Mic'O C^ia^^a Arcbii#ciu'a s a trada^^aik o* iBM C07potat*<K'
Miciosori I» a t'afla^-a»“ o' 'ti* MiC'050*i Co'oo'aTio^ *'DC W '^oow«. F i p 't t t  * a ’'ada^^ark o' ’''a  ^DC Compoi#r Co^oofal'oo
Microsoft Word and Excel Academic Editions
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Furnished or Unfurnished 
2 Bedroom apartments.
-Summer Rentals Available 
REDUCED RATES
Hraird Pool 
Wrighi Room 
Tennis Court 
Raskrihall Court
Recreation /T.V. Room 
Private Study Room 
Free Parking 
Laundry Facility
APPLICA TIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
Preference given to those who apply/ in groups
For Information Call 544-7772 
K\t*ninR numht'r 772-3V27 
Office open 1:00pm to 7:00pm Daily
See your friends do amazing 
(and embarassing) th ings!
Watch dem onstrations of the 
Powers of the Mind!
1989 Campus Entertainer of the Year
T om  D e L u c a
C o m e d ia n  a n d  H y p n o t is t
O otuca s snow «as nyst«r>cai irom oegmnmg to ena *
Taias Westayan Coiiag«
Tom s oono"nanct «as sup t'D  ana tn* cro«d <ov«a nmi*’
Univeisiiy o i West Hiunoa
"Tom DoLuca may oo in# o#si on# man snow m Am#nca loaay**
Souin#rn M#t»00iSI Univoisny
Saturday. June 3, 8 p.m.
Chumash Auditorium
Advance T ickets: $4 .25/Students, 
$5.75/Public 
$1 iiiore ill till* dour.
Don't miss the most 
mind-boggling, hilarious 
night of your life!
L
SF citizens fight 
cheap wine sales
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  a 
citizens’ coalition from the 
Tenderloin kicked off a campaign 
Tuesday against neighborhood 
sales of cheap, high-alcohol wines 
that fuel the wino’s hangover.
“ This is terrible for us,” said 
resident Belly Mangual at an 
open-air news conference in the 
city’s traditional habitat for pro­
stitutes. alcoholics, drug addicts, 
elderly and poor. “ We seniors 
and disabled can’t use the 
neighborhood stores because 
you’re afraid of the drunks ... 
we’re now prisoners in our own 
rooms.”
The coalition that calls itself 
"A Tenderloin Committee ... Safe 
and Sober Streets,” is offering 
neighborhood merchants who 
carry the cheap, 36-proof skid- 
row wines cash and other incen­
tives to discontinue stocking the 
brands.
As the conference proceeded, a 
prostitute a few yards away 
looked for business, while across 
the street a covey of drunks 
passed a bottle around.
The coalition specifically in­
dicted Sl-a-botile Night Train 
Express and T hunderbird , 
brands of the E.& J. Gallo 
Winery of Modesto, and Wild 
Irish Rose.
There aremany ways that you can cut down on water use.
G e n e r a l  Suggestions:Report leaks, drippy faucets, or other water problems to 
the apartment manager as soon as possible so they can
be fixed.Ask the landlord or apartment manager to provide you with 
a low flow shower head and sink faucet aerators. They 
don’t cost much and are simple to install.
Kitchen Area:Don’t use running water to thaw trozen foods. Plan ahead 
and take them out of the freezer earlier. Most microwave 
ovens have a setting you can use to defrost food.
Bathroom:
Take shorter showers.
Shower with a friend.Don’t flush as often. Some people say “If it’s yellow, 
let it meWow. If it’s brown, flush it down.’’ If you can be 
comfortable with that, it will save a lot of water.
Outdoors:Don’t wash your car with a running hose. That can 
^ ^ a s te  hundreds of gallons. Instead, take your car to 
^ ^ ^ a  commercial car wash that recycles its water.
Please Help Save Water 
^  City of San Luis Obsipo ®
12-Pack f l
English Muffins
.99 
.34
499
Regular or Sourdou^— Sliced 
Value Pack
Del Monte Canned Faiits
Peach Halves or Sikes, Pears 29 Oz. Fruit Codetail 30 Oz.
American Beauty Pasta
Jumbo Shells, Curly Roni, Mostaccxli or Rigatoni—R Oz.
Surf liquid Detergent
128 Ounce Bottle
Lake to Lake American Singles 169
W rapped Cheese Food— 12 Ounce Package
Jell-O Pudding Snacks
6-Pack—Selected Varieties ^
!  A n y
' Vons Label 
Bread
Selected Varieties
With minimum Si.OO purchase, excluding liquor, 
tobacco, flu id milk products or coupon item. 
Limit one offer per famUy. Effective 3/51 thru 
6/6/99. Reaeemahle only at Pons.____________
PRICES EFFECTIVE 6 A.M. MAY 31 THRU MIDNIGHT JUNE 6, 1989.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT T O  LIMIT Q l lANTITIES.
N o. 836  ■
•52^
I t  I I I « » » •
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W omen win national title
By Rob l.orrnz
Editor
The Cal Poly women’s track 
team won the NCAA Division II 
National Championships this 
weekend, making them the winn- 
ingest program in NCAA histo­
ry.
Coach Lance Harter said that 
with the women’s seven national 
titles in cross country and five 
national titles in track, their 
program has won more national 
titles than any team, at any 
level, in any sport in the NCAA. 
Oklahoma has not won more 
than 12 titles in Division I foot­
ball. UCLA has not won more 
than 12 titles in Division I 
basketball.
Of the 18 athletes Cal Poly 
took to the nationals last 
weekend at Hampton, Virginia, 
16 scored points in helping the 
Mustangs to the title. All of the 
16 earned All-American honors 
by finishing in the top eight, 
with seven earning double All- 
American honors.
The team was led by Teena 
Colbrook and Gina Albanese, 
who both claimed national titles. 
Colebrook won both the 800- 
meter race and the 1500 meters, 
while Albanese look first in 
400-meter low hurdles and fifth 
in the lOO-meier high hurdles. 
Colebrook and Albanese also ran 
legs on the fifth-place 1600-meter 
relay team.
Harter said that Colebrook’$ 
performance was “ a sweet dou­
ble.” Colebrook also won the na­
tional title in both races in 1987,
but in 1988 only placed third in 
the 1500 after winning the 800 
meters.
Both of Colebrook’s times in 
her two races qualify her for the 
Division I national meet, but 
Harter said that she won’t be 
competing in the meet because 
she has already spent too much 
time away from school. Albanese 
will compete on June 9 at the 
Tuscon Classic, a meet that will 
be televised on ESPN.
The depth of Cal Poly’s 
distance crew was instrumental 
in the win. The Mustangs scored 
(a team gets pioints for a top 8 
finish) with three or more 
athletes in every distance event 
from the 800 meters up to the 
10,000-meter race.
Colebrook won the 800-meter 
race in a time of 2:05.30, which is 
a new stadium record. Mustangs 
Aeron Arlin and Kristina Hand 
finished sixth and seventh 
respectively to round out the Cal 
Poly scoring in this event.
In the 1500 meters, Colebrook 
won in a time of 4:13, which was 
a new stadium and NCAA Divi­
sion II championship record. 
Noreen deBettencourt finished 
fourth, Stephanie Barrett finish­
ed fifth, and Melanie Hiatt 
finished seventh to earn four 
Mustangs All-American honors.
Hiatt and Barrett also scored 
in the 3000-meter run. Hiatt 
placed third and Barrett placed 
fifth, with Mustang Sherri 
Minkler placing sixth.
Minkler earned double All- 
American honors by taking third 
in the 5000 meters. She finished
right in front of Patti Alman- 
dariz (fourth) and Amanda 
Marks (fifth).
In the 10,000 meters, Marks 
and Almendariz earned their 
double All-American honors by 
placing 3-4 in the race. Freshman 
Tracy Leichter rounded out the 
Mustang scoring in the event by 
finishing eighth.
All three Mustangs entered in 
the weight events also earned 
All-American honors. Buffy Sex­
ton took third and Tricia Lund­
berg took seventh in the javelin, 
while Melissa White took eighth 
in the discus.
The fifth-place relay team was 
composed of Albanese, Col­
ebrook, Shanin Stevens and 
Gabrielle Mackenzie.
This was the first national title 
for the Lady Mustangs since
1984. The team had a string of 
four national titles running from 
1981-84 until it was broken in
1985.
Caoch Harter said that the 
total points earned in the I5(X), 
800, and 5000 alone would have 
earned the Mustangs a fourth 
place finish, while the total 
points earned in all the distance 
races alone would have been good 
enough to win the meet.
The Mustangs amassed a total 
of 103 points, 33 better than 
their nearest competitor. Harter 
said the team expected to score 
around 70 or 80, so the extra 
points were just an added 
pleasure. He said the team only 
graduates two seniors from this 
year’s squad: deBettencourt and 
Lundberg.
Baseball splits 1st two games
By Bobby Rowell
10 lh> Daily_______
M O N TG O M ER Y, A I A . — 
Whai at one point in the game 
resembled a classic pitcher’s 
duel turned sour in the late in­
nings as the Cal Poly baseball 
leant let one slip away in the 
opening round o f the NCAA 
D ivision II ('ham pionships 
against I ewis llniversity by a 
vcorc o f 8-4.
Mustang pitcher Greg Pax- 
toti was cruising comfortably 
• Itrrtugh six-plus innings with a 
4-2 lead belore the Flyers ex- 
phtded for six runs.
After giving up a lead-off 
walk in the seventh inning to 
second baseman Joe Senesc, 
Paxton make designated litter 
Bill Jitdge his ttinth sttikeout 
victim o f the evetting. le ft 
lielder Kandy Russ followed 
with an infield single, leaving 
the Flyers with runners on 
first and second and otic out. 
Catcher Mike Jonas then sent 
a grounder down the third base 
line. Mitstang third baseman 
Matt Drake scooped it up and 
tried to go to secotid for the 
lorce, but the errant throw 
went into right field, bringitig
Sctiese iti for the tliird Lewis 
tint ol the game. Two more 
I ewis singles resttlted in 
atiotliet ritti, ktUKking Paxton 
out o f the gatne with it 
deadUn ked at four apiece.
Rchever Jim Sloan took r»\er 
with two outs in the innitig and 
,t pail o f runners on base. 
Back-to-back singles atid an 
attetnpt t«i stretell a doitble iti- 
to a triple led to four more 
I I \ c r r It ti s b e lo re  the 
\1 It St a tigs c o u ld  get 
ihcniseKes out o f the riK'ky 
seventh.
“ VN'e just dug oitrselves a 
tre tnetidous h o le ,”  said 
Mitstang head coach Steve 
M clarlatid. “ Obviously it was 
importatit for us to get back 
itito the gatne, but we kept 
diegitig deeper and deeper. We 
were left with very few outs to 
score a lot o f runs.”
All told. Cal Poly gave up six 
tuns (three earned) on six hits 
atid comniitied one error in the 
seventh intiing, which was too 
difficult o f a task to overcome.
“ It was the first time in a 
lotig time that we’ve had a lead 
atid let it slip away,”  said 
M clarlatid. “ We’ve been in 
this position before (referritig
to the Western Regionals, in 
which the Mustangs were 
diwvti otie game but came back 
to win) and we'll have to see 
how we react.”
React is just what the 
Mitstangs did on Sunday 
agaitist top-seeded Armstrong 
State. Facing the threat of 
elitiiitiation from the tourna- 
tnetit, the Cal Poly bats came 
alive.
Ron Crowe, Pat Kirby, and 
Doug Noce provided the offen­
sive punch, combining for 
seven runs, nine hits, and 
seveti RBIs as the Mustangs 
sctit the Pirates for their trip 
back to Savannah, Georgia, by 
a score o f 11-7.
The action began in the first 
inning with a lead-off walk to 
Robert Hale, followed by a 
one-out walk to Rich Shepperd. 
Crowe then doubled o ff the 
wall in center, scoring Hale for 
the first Mustang run o f the 
game. Kirby added two more 
on the board with a single, 
scoring Shepperd and Crowe.
Pitcher Dave Wilson went 
scvcn-atid-l wo thirds innings 
for the Mustangs, striking out 
seveti batters and itnproving 
See BASKBALI., page 6
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Robert Hale in a game at the regional championships. He scored the first run in the Mustangs'win on Sunday.
K.M. CANMON/Muateng OaHy
Mustang QIna Albania* aamad All-Amartcan honors In thraa avonts last 
waokand at tho Division II nationals In Hampton, Virginia.
Men’s team takes 7th
By Jeff Brünings
S ta ff V /r iia r
C'al Poly’s men’s track and 
field team finished seventh at the 
Division II National Champion­
ships at V irg in ia ’s Hampton 
University last weekend, but fell 
only ten points shy o f placing 
third.
Although the finish was below 
last year’s performance, the team 
brought home a total o f seven 
All-Americans - an award given 
to competitors placing in the top 
eight o f each event.
In the pole vault, Steve 
Williams for the second year in a 
owplaced second with his jump 
o f 16’ 7 1/4” , while teammate 
Sieve Horvaih was unable to de­
fend his title and had to settle for 
fourth place. Horvath cleared his 
opening jump and proceeded to 
attempt a height o f I6’ l l  1/2”  (a 
normal procedure for Horvaih), 
but could not do so. Both 
W illiam s and Horvath were 
awarded All- American honors 
lor their jumps.
The 1,5(K)-nicter race finished 
with many o f the top competitors 
crossing over the line fractions of 
seconds apart, as third ilirough 
eighth places completed the race
with only one and a half seconds 
difference in times.
Jim Sorensen finished fourth in 
the event, while teammate Steve 
Neubaum look seventh, bringing 
him back on track after a disap­
pointing performance in the cross 
country national championship 
last fall. .Sorensen also fitiislied 
eighth in the 8()() meters, earning 
him him double All-American 
honors.
O f the nine team members 
making the trip, other com­
pel iiors included Brant Warren, 
who after narrowly passing the 
trial round, returned to place 
fifth  in the jauvelin. Running his 
fastest time o f the year. Mike 
King took seventh in the 4(X)- 
meier intermediate hurdles and 
Chris Craig closed out his college 
career by earning All-American 
honors for the fifth  lime by plac­
ing seventh in the IO,(X)0-nieier 
ritn.
C'alifornia colleges placing in 
the top ten included Cal State 
I os Angelas with 39 points atid a 
third place finish. Cal Poly with 
29 points and seventh place 
finish,and Cal Slate Northridg«. 
atid Cal Poly Pomona boih 
receiving ninth place with 2.^  
poitits each.
Fittipaldi gets 1st Indy win
I N D I A N A P O L I S  (AP)  — 
Emerson Fittipaldi bumped A1 
Unser Jr. into the wall and out of 
the lead less than two laps from 
the end, holding o ff first one, 
then two sons o f Indianapolis 
5(X) legends for the biggest vic­
tory o f his life Sunday.
Michael Andretti and Unser 
were the only drivers able to pass 
the two-t ime Formula One 
champion on the racetrack, but 
neither could outlast the man 
who once retired from racing 
because it w as too dangerous.
“ What a race! What a race!”  a 
triumphani Fittipaldi said. “ I 
cannot believe it. 1 dreamed so
much o f this ever since I was a 
little boy.”
■Andretti, the son o f 1969 win- 
tier Mario Andretti, fell out of 
the race with a broken engine 
while leading the 42-year-old 
Bra/ilian, then the daring Unser 
raced past the longtime champi­
on only to sec his hopes o f jo in ­
ing his father and uncle Bobby in 
victory circle at the Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway end in a burst 
of flames and spew ing parts.
Fittipaldi and Unser were so 
far ahead that when Fittipaldi 
finished under the yellow caution 
tlag, Ihiser had not been passed 
and was awarded second place.
See INDY, page 6
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Paul Boesel of Brazil was third, Mario 
Andretti was fourth and A.J. Foyt fifth.
The younger Unser, 27, passed Fit­
tipaldi with four laps remaining in the 
200-lap race in a stirring duel that brought 
the crowd of more than 400,000 to its feet, 
«creaming and waving arms, hats and 
inything else they could hold.
Fittipaldi wouldn’t give anything away, 
.hough, staying on Unser’s heels and 
noving alongside in traffic as the two 
drove into the third turn on lap 199.
Fittipaldi’s Chevrolet-powered PC18
nosed ahead, then Unser’s Lola-Chevrolet 
came abreast. The two bumped wheels, 
Fittipaldi’s right-front and 'Unser’s left- 
rear, and suddenly Unser was spinning in­
to the wall, a crash reminiscent of the in­
cident at l ong Beach, Calif., last month 
when Unser knocked Mario Andretti out 
of the race in the waning laps.
It was also much like the incident last 
July at the New Jersey Meadowlands 
when Unser hit Fittipaldi from behind and 
knocked him out of the race.
“ I was going inside on turn three 
because of the traffic,” Fittipaldi said. 
"He tried to come inside and we touched
wheels, and I guess he lost it. I had more 
luck. I won the race.”
Unser did not blame Fittipaldi for the 
bump.
“ We came up on lap traffic, and I 
couldn’t get off the corner well, and we 
made contact,” Unser Jr. said. “ I’m OK, 
the car’s OK. We didn’t hit all that hard, 
but hard enough not to finish.”
Michael Andretti, 26, also caught the 
flying Fittipaldi, who dominated most of 
the race, passing him on lap 154.
Andretti was moving slowly away from 
Fittipaldi when the Chevrolet engine in his 
Lola suddenly spewed a puff of white
smoke on the straightaway and slowed to 
a crawl as the huge crowd groaned.
“ Everything was going too smooth, I 
guess,” Andretti said. “ I’m feeling pretty 
low. The car was fantastic ... running the 
best I ever had.”
That left Fittipaldi with a seven-second 
lead over second-place Unser Jr. and his 
first triumph in the Indy SOO.
The victory was Fittipaldi’s seventh 
since coming to the Indy-car wars in 1984 
after a two-year retirement from Formula 
One, which he says he left because he 
decided the cars that were in use then 
were no longer safe.
BASEBALL
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his record to 7-6 on the season.
Armstrong State, with the aid 
of a few Poly defensive miscues 
(four errors in all), hit Wilson for 
one run in the first, three in the 
third, and a solo home run in the 
lourih.
"There’s a lot of pressure on 
■ he kids defensively and it seems 
iliai everyone’s rushing,” said 
Mci arland. “ Throwing errors, 
like forced throws, are killing us. 
The guys are hurrying their 
throws and the hall is real slick
IP's here!!
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because of the humidity.”
With the score tied at five after 
six innings of play, it was Cal 
Pivly’s turn to pour it on in the 
seventh inning on this night. 
Shepperd reached first base on a 
catcher’s interference call and 
was followed by a walk to Crowe. 
With runners on first and second 
and no outs, Pat Kirby squared 
ari>und to bunt atid placed a 
onc-and-one Paul Krafft pitch 
right between first base and the 
pitcher’s mound. Krafft*s throw 
n* tlitrd to try to fttree the Shep­
perd was not in time as the 
Mustatigs loaded the bases for 
catcher Doug Nik'C.
Nt*cc broke the gatne open with 
a sitigle up the middle, scoritig 
Shepperd. Two batters later. Bill 
Dalv setit a chopper to Pirate 
shortshop Hriat) Kracik, who 
hotned it for two Cal Pt»ly rittis.
I reshmati third baseman Matt 
Drake put the finishittg touches 
ot) the four-iun rally, scoring Da­
lv atui Icggittg oitt the throw to 
first on a possible di»uble-plav 
hall hit to short.
Reliever Phil Crumback came 
tt) tor Wilsim in the eighth and 
picked up his sixth save o f the 
year. He pitched the Mustangs 
out ol two bases loaded jams.
Two more C al Poly runs iti the 
tiitnh helped solidify the win as 
the Mustatigs geared* itp to lake 
tin Lewis University in rtnind 
three o f tournament action. The 
game was to lake place last 
night, mo late for press time. 
I ewis lost on Sunday to eighth- 
seeded Slippery Rock, 14-7.
h e n asked what  the 
Mustangs needed to dti in their 
re-match with Lewis, Mclarland 
said he would like to see his team 
put the ball in play and force
I ewis to commit mistakes.
“ When wc pul the ball in play 
in the first game, they broke 
dtiwn defensively,”  he said. “ We 
need to get o ff to a good start 
and we’ re going to have to play 
solid defense.”
This is the Mustangs’ first- 
ever appearance in the Division
II Championship tournament.
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ed by the Auorney General’s 
Bureau of Criminal Statistics. 
Three cases were thrown out be­
fore they reached the court 
system.
Of the remaining 26 cases. 17 
were felonies tried in Superior 
Court leading to 16 convictions 
and one dismissal. Nine misde­
meanor cases leading to six con­
victions were tried at the
municipal court level in the same
year.
An official at the bureau said, 
however, that her office only
receives information on about 75 
percent of the county’s cases, 
and each defendant who was 
convicted was not necessarily 
found guilty of rape but may 
have been sentenced for a lesser 
charge instead.
She added the bureau's * arrest 
records, which arc collected by a 
different system, show 36 people 
arrested for rape in San Luis 
Obispi> County during the calen­
dar year 1987, a figure based on
^  There’s a lot of us 
here who believe real 
slron)(ly how empower­
ing it can be for the 
victim to cooperate 
with convicting the of­
fender.
— Cindy l^hipps ^
It’s important for 
the police to get in­
volved. To save some­
one else the anguish, 
let us know.
— Ray Berrett ^
hitchhiking is asking to be raped 
or is taking a risk of being raped 
in order to remove people who 
might possess a belief in the 
myths surrounding rape.
“ I think some individual jurors 
arc more open to the notion that 
a woman has been sexually 
assaulted against her will than 
some other individual jurors 
might be,” he said. “ There’s a 
difference between us in how we 
look at the world.”
“ A lot of jurors don’t really 
want to hear about sexual 
assault cases.“  he said. “ I think 
that a lot of people are made a 
little uneasy by the frank and 
clinical discussion of sex. It’s a
private act that’s made public by 
the trial, and I think that makes 
some jurors somewhat uncom­
fortable.’’
Law enforcement ofiicials at 
the campus and city levels ex­
pressed their concern about the 
issue of rape.
Ray Berrett, investigator for 
Cal Poly’s Public Safety 
department, said reporting a 
rape used to be horrible for vic­
tims, who had to suffer through 
multiple interviews, but the pro­
cess has changed in order to be 
sensitive to the best interests of 
the victims. Also, Public Safety 
has two female officers who can 
interview victims.
“ It’s important for the police 
to get involved,” he said. “ To 
save someone else the anguish, 
let us know.”
Steve Seybold, crime preven­
tion c(x>rdinator for San Luis 
Obispo, said that he takes the 
crime of rape very seriously and 
places it on the same level as 
murder, although statistically it 
is a very small percentage of the 
area’s serious crimes, which in­
clude assault, burglary, robbery 
and arsfsn.
For the victim who does decide 
to prosecute, Phipps said that 
counselors from the Rape Crisis 
Center will accompany the per­
son each step of the way through 
interviews, to court and even 
through the initial medical exam.
The purpose of the exam, 
which is often conducted by a 
member of the county’s Sexual 
Assault Response Team, is to
collect court evidence such as 
dried semen and to assess 
physical in juries including 
marks, scarring, bruising and 
tears in and around the vagina.
“ They won’t have to be alone,” 
Phipps said. “ There’s a lot of us 
lere who believe real strongly 
low empowering it can be for the 
victim to cooperate with convic- 
.ing the offender.”
[fALAMO
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reports sent into the bureau by 
I he sheriff’s and police depart­
ments. However, final decisions 
on some individuals might not 
have been reached in the same 
year as their arrest.
Although statistics arc not 
kept specifically for acquaintance 
ra|ies, many authorities believe a 
case in which the victim and 
assailant know each other is the 
most common type of rape that 
occurs.
Dennis Schloss, deputy district 
attorney in San Luis Obispo, 
said, “ I think this office is great­
ly concerned at this time about 
what appears to be a problem 
with acquaintance rapes that in­
volve student victims.”
Schloss said he has been work­
ing on rape cases for 15 years, 
and during that time has found 
an increasing percentage of 
jurors receptive to the idea that 
forced sexual intercourse is a 
crime.
However, when he selects 
members for a jury, he routinely 
asks them if they think a woman
BUDGET
From page 1
California has the lowest fee in­
crease in the nation. This is due 
to the state’s philosophy of ac­
cess, he said.
The total of the governor’s 
budget reductions proposed for 
the entire sytem equals more 
than $61 million.
.Supersport
PC/XT compaoble portable with dual speed (8/4.77) 80C88 processor. 
640K RAM expandable to 1.64Mb. backlit Supertwist LCD screen. Other 
standard features utclude: realtune clock. & calendar, one señal pon. one 
parallel pon. RGB pon, external dnve port keypad pon. uitemal modem 
expansion slot and expansion chassis corutecter. Also mcluded are MS- 
DOS. a detachable 26WHr Nicad battery pack with overcharge protection. 
110/220V AC adapter/charger umt.
Model 2
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S1529 $ I I 9 9
Model 20 
Was Now 
S2359 S1899
Supersport 286
PC/AT compatible portable, with dual speed (12/6MHz)0 wait state 80C286 
processor. 1Mb RAM expandable to 2Mb. same external ports as Super- 
spon. double scan CGA video. Also mcludes MS-DOS. a detachable 
48WHr Nicad battery pack with overcharge protection. 110/220V autosen­
sing AC adapter/charger umt. 28ms shock mounted hard disk. 1.44 floppy 
disk.
Model 20
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Turbosport 386
386-class, zero wait state ponable with dual speed (12/6MHz) 80386 
processor. 2Mb RAM expandable to 3Mb. 40Mb shock mounted hard disk. 
1.44 media sensing floppy disk with electromc eject, backlit Page White 
screen, and 15 pm external video pon. Other features mclude realtime clock 
and calendar, señal and parallel pon. expansion bus connector, and internal 
modem slot. Also mcluded are MS-DOS. a 53WHr fastcharge Nicad 
battery, and 1 lOV adapter/charger unit.
Model 40 
Was Now 
$5295 $3899
Accessories:
Carrying case with pocket for use with Superspon 
models. $36
Carrying case with pocket for use with Turbospon 
386 models. $47
External 5.25" 360k floppy drive for use with Super­
spon models. $240
2400Bps Hayes compatible internal modem for use 
with Superspon models. $269
2400Bps Hayes asynchronous internal modem for
use with Turbospon 386 models. $269
Three slot XT expansion chassis for use with Super­
spon models. $299
Three slot XT expansion chassis for use with Turbo­
spon 386 models. $269
Memory expansion card with 1Mb upgrade for use with 
Supersports. $479
Memory expansion card with 1Mb upgrade for use with 
Turbosfxm 386 models. $479
Cigarette adapter power cord for use with Superspon 
models. $12
Software:
Microsoft Word $ 79.95
Microsoft Works $ 99.00
Miaosoft Excel $129.00
Sony 3.5DS diskettes (10) $ 19.95
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CIM Center to merge Poly computer systems c o n t r a c t
By l.aura Daniels
Staff Wrttar
The Academic Senate voted 
last week to establish a Com­
puter Integrated Manufacturing 
Center (CIM) which will join 
together all of the existing com­
puter data systems on campus.
The original proposal, written 
by engineering professors Archie 
Cheda, Steve Hockaday and Un- 
ny Menon, was rewritten to ac­
commodate the human side of 
the technical system. People
within non-technical majors will 
now be included in the center’s 
projects and decision-making 
processes.
“ It (the compromise) brings 
the humanist and the ‘techies’ 
together,” said Edgar Carnegie, 
agricultural engineering pro­
fessor.
President Warren Baker has 
yet to approve the CIM Center, 
but Carnegie said the president 
has shown strong support from 
the beginning and that the center 
might begin summer quarter.
Valeneia
“ The center will allow room for 
people to be involved and (to) 
participate at all levels’’ of the 
project’s development, Carnegie 
said.
As a university-wide inter­
disciplinary project, the center 
will act as an umbrella for the 
computing and laboratory facili­
ties existing within academic 
departments and within Infor­
mation Systems.
CIM will allow faculty and 
students of various academic 
backgrounds to interact. It is 
also expected to foster coopera­
tion, interaction and sharing be­
tween the various computer 
centers on campus.
Another expected benefit is 
encouraging interaction between 
in d u s try  and Cal P o ly , 
s t im u la tin g  re sea rch  and
development in CIM.
“ Interest is high,’’ said 
Carnegie. “ I think of it as a 
grass-roots effort.”
Funding for the CIM Center 
would come from industrial 
subscription, gifts and loans, as 
well as government support, be­
tween $30,000 and $300,000. 
State funds will not be re­
quested, and both the director 
and the steering committee 
members will be volunteering 
their time until funds become 
available.
Industry has also stated its 
willingness to loan key personnel 
for extended periods of time, 
which will provide interaction 
between faculty and industry in 
d ev e lo p in g  c o u rses  and 
workshops.
WE WANT TO  TAKE  
CARE OF ALL YOUR 
HOUSING HASSLES!
• Flexible contracts
• Your own room
• Computer study room
• Fitness center ,
• Fleated sw im m ing pool
• 12 month lease $265.00 • $275.00
• 10 month lease $295.00 - $310.00
C A L L  543 -1452
ItNidiill
2
X
S if'»» '
Gteofl
V«a9f
■cRT
• X Jl'4
Set Yourself Apart...
next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
STAFFORD GARDENS
and
Las Casitas
DELUXE ONE
AND TWO BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES
3 blocks from campus
NO\N LEASING FOR FALL QUARTER
CALL 543-2032 lo t more in lorm alion
OFFICE AT: 1377 STAFFORD ST #2. SLO, CA
AMBER WISOOMAIIutUnfl DaHy
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“ There has been a considerable 
struggle for staff interested in 
achieving a more equitable work 
environment and better labor 
relations,’’ Ciano said.
“ It’s not enough to just do 
your job — you really have to 
take an active role in the work 
environment,” Ciano said.
On the average, about 10 
grievances a month are filed at 
Cal Poly. “ This contract is a 
start toward better labor rela­
tions between support staff and 
management in the CSU system. 
This is a plus for everybody,” 
Ciano said.
For a cleaner
planet,
recycle this paper
It took (ialileo 16 years to master the universe. 
You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few 
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the 
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps 
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So 
even when the subject matter’s dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar 
system faster, too.
Revive with VIVARIN!
/
'S)vivarin
f y r f á s t p f C K u p - s a f e á s c o f f o B ^ ^  '
I f«  » d i m i s i  (<<»nuins(anf»firfqiifvalmniff«oi'upMirt4irirr C  Bm tuvn Uk  I9IW
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ilockade runners carry food, 
.mmo for besieged Christians
EDITOR’S NOTE — The 
mibardment o f Beirut and the 
lockade o f its ports has produced 
anonymous armada o f small 
Vaft bringing in food, ammuni- 
hn and even whisky to the I 
iillion trapped Christians. Here 
I a report on how it stays afloat. 
OQAIBEH, Lebanon (AP) — 
^osi nights, a dozen small cargo 
[lips zigzag through shellHre for 
k>rt$ along Lebanon’s Mediter- 
jnean coast to deliver food and 
iim unition to C hristians 
rsieged by Syria and its 
Éoslem allies.
Others dart in during daylight, 
hen as shells and rockets ex- 
ic^ de around them and knots of 
Vopic stand on shore and cheer. 
¡The sh ips’ cargoes have 
rcome the lifeline for the 
liimated I million Christians 
apped in their enclave north of 
eirut.
[“ This is why there are no 
Irious shortages,’’ said a police 
lokesman, who cannot be iden- 
hed under standing regulations. 
The ships bring in vegetables, 
hined fruit and cattle as well as 
[nmunition.’’
Not all the provisions are
essentials. An east Beirut 
businessman said one company 
recently received II containers of 
whiskey.
The police spokesman said at 
least 12 ships a day make it 
through the Syrian blockade. 
They dock mainly at Jounieh, 12 
miles north of Beirut, and the 
ancient port of Byblos, 10 miles 
farther north, and at smaller 
harbors in between.
Christian sources, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said two 
or three ships out of every 15 
carry weapons and ammunition 
from Iraq, Syria’s main Arab 
rival and the Christians’ only ally 
in the Middle East.
The latest round of fighting in 
Lebanon’s 14-year-old civil war 
began on March 8 when Army 
commander Gen. Michel Aoun 
ordered his troops, most of whom 
are Christians, to blockade ports 
run by Moslem militias. Fierce 
artillery battles followed and the 
Syrians blockaded Christian 
ports.
Despite a cease-fire called by 
the Arab League on May II, the 
Syrians shell the Christians’ 
coastal strip daily to try to pre­
vent supplies from reaching 
Aoun’s forces.
In recent days, the Syrians
have deployed navy gunboats to 
tighten the blockade, and some 
cargo ships have been turned
back.
Yet some Christians believe 
the Syrians are not tightening
the noose as much as they might.
“ With the firepower the 
Syrians have they could be doing 
a lot more,’’ one source said. “ We 
don’t know why there is this
res tra in t, except possibly 
because they’re not yet prepared 
to go all the way.’’
The danger zone is about six 
miles off the coast.
Boutros Sassine, 23, was a 
crewman aboard the 1.000-ton 
Lebanese freighter Paula, which 
took several hits on May 18 as it 
approached Oqaibeh, five miles 
north of Jounieh. with a cargo of 
food.
He and three other crewmen 
were wounded when a Syrian 
130mm shell hit the mast.
Lying in St. George’s Hospital 
in east Beirut, his head heavily 
bandaged, Boutros said the 
Sec LEBANON, page 10
.3 DAY SPECIAL
M A Y  31, J U N E  1-2
2 DINNERS
ONLY $ 0 ° °
791 Foothill • SLO • 541-CHOP expires 6/2/89
w n .n  WEDNE^SDAY QUIZ
THF. WOMAN ABOVE:
A) IS MAKING CRANK PHONE CALLS
B) HAS BEEN CRAZY GLUED TO 
THE PHONE
C) IS TAKING YOUR ORDER FOR THE 
BEST PIZZA IN TOWN
=W 00D ST0C K ’^
( MAKE THE CALL! )
1015 Court St. 541 -4420
Ring Days will be 
Wednesday-Friday, May 31-June 2 , 10am-4pm
S!EIGxioJ
WVCDDSTOCKS
O n e s m a ll  p iz z a  w i th  
o n e  to p p in g  a n d  2  f re e  s o f td r in k s
$6.14
OR
Large pizza w ith  one topping 
and 2 free soft drinks!
$8.89
Deposit required ___^^1 one coupon per pizza Good Wed Only 5 /3 1 /8 9
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freighter was about five miles off 
Oqaibeh “ when the shells started 
falling all around us.”
“ Some of them were hitting 
only a few feet away, sending 
cascades of water over us. Then 
we were hit. 1 saw my brother 
Boulos and the others fall,” he 
said.
“ A fishing boat which was in
the vicinity came through the 
shelling and took us ashore,” 
Boutros said.
A Christian source said that 
most of the ship captains come 
from the Oqaibeh area.
“ Their agency pays them 
about $5,000 a trip,” he said. 
“ The seamen who used to earn 
$200 a month now get $200 a 
trip, which usually lasts between
24 and 48 hours.”
The ships sail mainly between 
the C hristian  enclave and 
Cyprus, 100 miles to the nor­
theast. But Christian sources 
reported that some also pick up 
cargoes of fruit and vegetables 
from the southern ports of Sidon 
and Tyre, both run by Moslem 
militias.
A police spokesman in Sidon
said merchants charter boats to 
take produce to the Christian 
enclave.
“ They don’t want to waste 
their produce,” he said. “ They’re 
ready to sell to the devil.”
The Shiite Moslem Amal 
militia, which controls Tyre, tried 
to stop merchants there from 
sending goods to east Beirut.
But sources  said the
AUTOBODY, PAINT & TINT SHOP
QÜAUTY AÜTOBODY S PAINT WORK
FREE ESTIAVKTES-
INSURANCE WORK GLADLY ACCEPTED 
WE STAND BEHIND ALL 
COLLISION REPAIRS
•Rust proofing & undercoating  
•Q ua lity  window tin ting  
•G round effect kits available  
•  Free shuttle bus to school
YOUR CAR IMPROVEMENT CENTER
541-4938 543-7878
BOTTONWOOD INDUSTRIAL PARK 
731 BUCKLEY RD. SLO
A.O Q
TRUCK AND PART ACCESSORIES
-Low overhead! Free quotes! Low prices!" 
Rancho Suspension - Smittybilt Bumpers - 
Ground Effects - Bucket Seats - Wheel 
Lights - Winches - Lifts . . .  MANY MORE!
* SUSPENSION IMPROVEMENTS
* CLUTCH OVERHAUL
* USED/REBUILT ENGINES
* 4X4/OFFROAD VEHICLES 
REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE
Owned and operated by a Cal Poly student. 
Specializing in 4x4 and "offroad" parts.
HOURSM-F 12-6, Sat9-4 
BUTTONWOOD INDUSTRIAL PARK 
733-D BUCKLEY ROAD, SLO
LAST YEAR WE GAVE OUT 
MORE COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS 
THAN HARVARD, YALE OR MIT.
If the high cost of higher education is 
discouraging some of your students, why not spread 
the word about the Army National Guard?
In the Army Guard, a young person can get up 
to $5,000 in tuition assistance. Up to $ 10,000 to pay 
off federal college loans and you may qualify for a 
$2,000 enlistment bonus. Plus anice healthy monthly 
paycheck to keep him or her in hamburgers and 
texbooks.
All for just two days a month and two weeks a 
year, close to home or campus.
So, if you know someone who 1,1. r i 'l ' #  
has the brains for college, but not 
the bucks, tell him about the Guard.
Where last year alone, we spent ^
$3.6 million helping tomorrow's N*0®***®®
A rm y N a tio n a l G u ard
A mencans A t Their Best.
CALL THE LOCAL ARMY 
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE AT 544-5748
businessmen, who pay hefty fees 
to Amal, told the militia they 
would stop only if the militia 
bought all their produce.
The traffic is not all one-way. 
About 15,000 Christians have fl­
ed the enclave aboard ferries 
from Cyprus. The vessels anchor 
offshore, and passengers must 
take a nerve-jangling ride in 
small boats in darkness — and 
often under shellfire — to reach 
the ferries.
Hu n d r e d s  more  have 
evacuated aboard a Norwegian 
Hovercraft, the Santa Maria, 
which slips into Jounieh and 
other ports at night.
Speed makes 
comeback in 
drug world
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Cheaper than cocaine and offer­
ing a longer-lasting high, speed is 
making a comeback in the drug 
world that authorities fear could 
trigger “ the next big drug pro­
blem.”
Speed, also known as “ crank” 
and properly called metham- 
phetamine, produces a sudden 
high that rivals that of cocaine. 
It provides feelings of power and 
euphoria like cocaine, but lasts 
much longer. And law enforce­
ment officials say it is readily 
available in the San Francisco 
Bay area.
” lt’s getting a resurgence out 
See SPEED, back page
AT THE
University Union
Games
Area
Come Enjoy
• Bowling
• Pinball
• Video Games
• Pool
OPEN EVERY DAY
STUDENT&YOUTH 
AIRFARES
BOOKNOW FOR
SUMMER
RETURN FLIGHTS
LO N D O N ______iHK« $650
O S LO _________ from $750
S T O C K H O L M , from $750 
COPENHAGEN from $760
PARIS_______  __ from $690
FRANKFURT __ from $650
SYDNEY ____  _ from $745
BANGKOK ___ _ from $826
T O K Y O ______ __from $585
COSTA RICA __ from $370
RI0DEJANEIR0from$850
• DCSTINATIONS WORLDWIDE
• EQUALLY LOW ONE WAY FARES
• MULTI STOP/ROUND THE WORLD 
FARES AVAILABLE
• EURAIL PASSES AVAILABLE
• TOURS-USSR, CHINA, EUROPE
• CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
THE STUDENT TRAVEL NETWORK
I824-1574
«g  WESTWOOD ILVD 
LOS MtGEUS U  «024
1934-8722
72« MfUUSE AVE 
LOS AMGEIES CA « M
I /i
STA TRAVEL
Classified
***FM A ***
ALEX MADONNA
WILL BE SPEAKING THURS JUNE 1 
IN DEXTER 227 ALL WELCOME!!
***SAM***
Presents guest speaker Kent 
Toomey, plant manager from 3m 
company in Irvine on Thurs 
11 am AG ENG 123.Tix go on 
sale also for June 9 awards 
Banguet Everyone welcome!!
Come get involved with the
HD CLUB
elections May31 6 30pm Cottage3
HEY NUTRITION CLUBII
Its time to set pizza till ya die
Sunday June 4 5:00 at WANDA’S
NEW OFFICERS, t>e there or resign
Bring a topping
Call 541-2 W  for directiona
I.TS.
Industrial Technology Sociefy 
Meeting Thurs 11 00 in GRC Rm 104 
Banquet info • Fri 6/12 at the 
Inn at MorroBay $15__________________
WATERSKI CLUB
MEETNQ TONIGHT at ShakeysM 7:00 
- VOEO • TRF WFO • PIZZA - FUN •
ASI FMANCE COMMITTEE 
Has operant for membership from 
all seven soiools, pick up an 
application in UU217A by 6/2__________ _
ESCAPE ROUTE ~
AUCTION 5-30
8pm in UU220. Windsurfers.back­
packs & morelOn dispiay at the 
Escape Route Check it out!
FRANTIC SEARCH FOR GRAD TICKET
Mom is wiHing to pay $$$ If
you can help call Karen 544-9704
Mustang Daily 
Classifieds
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U INFO DESK 
THE ADS WLL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
NEW DIMENSIONS M EXERCISE 
SPORT 6  WELLNESS PROFESSIONS 
A CAREER SYMPOSIUM 
WED MAY 31,6-9pm SCI NORTH 215
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-HR LIFELWE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
HAPPY 23rd, 
WATTY!!
NOWII Hey all OH majors, etc- 
Sacramento nursery rvseds full­
time and summer help now! Good 
plant knowledge preferable- 
for more info call Andy 549-0487
Sanyo stereo & receiver 
w/ 2 Quadraflex speakers 
$150/obo-must sell! 541-9577___________
SUNGLASSES! and an outstanding deal! 
Ray-Ban. O akl^, Vuarnet, Suncloud, 
Revo's, Bucci, Gargoyles, Frogskins, 
Maui-Jims, H<^ie, and Ski Optics 
Cheap to start with plus 10% off 
the t(^  with a Cal Poly ID Super 
Deals on swimwear, shorts and T- 
shirts too. The Sea Barn Avila Beach
BETA THETA PI WOULD LIKE TO 
THANK SIGMA CHI,PHI DELTA THETA, 
GAMMA PHI BETA.AND ALPHA PHI FOR 
THE SUCCESSFUL MIAMI TRIAD PARTY 
AT PORT SAN LUIS MAY 20,1989_______
Congratulations to the newly 
initiated RHOMATES of Alpha Gamma 
Rho________________________ __________
Congratulations to Tina Webster 
on her engagement! We’ll miss you!
Love, your AOII sisters______________ _
HEY SIGMA KAPPA,SAE,LAMBDA CHI!
Wa had a wild time Thursday!!
Let’s do it again!! LUV- A-PHI
KAO DATES
Thanks for a fun time at our 
Noah’s Ark date party!
’  k a p p a  ALPHA THETA
Thanks for the ride on 
the SS Noah
________ Bill, Bret, Roger, Tim, Josh
Sigma Kappa. Alpha Phi, Lambda Chi 
Thank you for a great exchange 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ________
n^HETA PLEDGES
Port San Lula is done, 
but the inspiration's just beguni 
See you Tonitel
ZTA PHI’S
TWEEK ISHEREI 
ARE YOU INSPIRED?
3-on-3 Basketball Tournament Sat. 
June 3 Sign up at the Men’s 
Basketball office Contact Doug 
Weber
H/>W<MI $249/$132 
BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
213/645-5200
OFF-CAMPUS 
HOUSING OPTIONS
C o l l e g e  C h a l e t
320 K en tucky  Street
L Q Q T H i l l  h a c i e n d a
190 C a lifo rn ia  B ou levard
UNiVEftSiTV
A R D E N S *  
766 Boysen Street
1240-1260
Predcrtdka
Fredricks Street
RMS HOUSING 
543-6819
••••IF YOU TOOK .........
My black Jansport bookbag from 
the Bookstore (Mon.22 between 
1:30-^)m) by acodent, please...
I NEED IT AND MY STUFF BACK!!!
I dsprtty need my keys.glasses. 
notes,etc NO'>’sAsked&$ Andy543-5681
Fourvi silver rirrg in the Grad 
Saturday night 528-3406_______
LOST BIk/White Border CoHie lost 
on nite of 5-24 in Library parking 
lot • REWkRD 481-2057 ANYTIME.
MAKE CASH
STEAL 2 OF YOUR 
ROOMMATES GRAD 
TICKETS AND 
SELL THEM TO 
ME FOR TOP $
54M 886
!!DESPERATE!!
Firsi in fam to grad.SS 4 tickets 
PLEASE call D<rt)bie 544-3094__________
$ 4 GRADTICKETS
Please call Smokey 546-9312 _______
GRAD TICKETS
NEEDED-WIL PAYS 
I have a large Italian family 
that needs tickets desperatelyll!
Please call Lisa Satriano 546-0540________
HELP! MOM WILL SHOOT ME UNLESS
I GET MORE GRAD TICKETS
PLEASE CALL PAT AT 543-5729__________
I NEED 3 GRAD TICKETS 
PLEASE HELP ME OUT
JEFF 546-8335
I NEED GRAD TICKETS PLEASE CALL 
MARY AT 773-5734 EVENINGS
PLEASE
SELL ME YOUR GRAD TICKETS 
I LOST MINE CALL-544-8598
DO YOU WANNA DANCE?! 
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND 
WE’LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE 
TO YOU!
It’s Spring so let’s do the Wild 
Thing! Catalina Strips! 772-5809
ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING BY 
Computer Education Svcs. 526-5049
BEAR VALLEY TYPING SERVICE 
Call Betty 528-8350________________
Delta Chi wuld like to thank 
Lynn M. & Karen K lor helping us 
win the IM Tennis title. Good job 
Vic,Ed,Spencer, Jason,Paul&Kerman!
MASTERS THESES & SR PROJECTS 
Linda Black 541-3883 ;466-0686
PROTYPE WORD PROCESSING 
CALL PATTY 544-1783
TYPING, EDITING, COPIES, FAX.
Laser Printer(600DPI) fax:466-8038 
More Art Services voice 466-5555_______
W O RyP^CESSIN ^AND /O R  EDITING 
Computer Education Svcs. 528-5049 _
Word processing & editing 
near Poly Cheryl 546-0958
jTu d e n t s  th e  a r m y  n a t io n a l  g u a r d
CAN HELP YOU PAY FOR YOUR ED­
UCATION.$2000 ENLISTMENT BONDS 
$5000 Gl BILL AND MORE. WORK 
ONE WEEKEND A MONTH. FOR MORE 
INFO CALL SFC JEFF KING 544-5748
1970 Porshe 914, white, new paint, 
tires, & upholstery, engine gd cond, 
$3000 544-1048
Assistant Director,Pre-school 
must be deperKfable.avaitabte thru 
9/1,12 ECE units preferred 927-5795
EARN OVER $20,000 PER MONTH
Live In Your Dream Home
Afford A Mercedes
Work Anywhere In the USA
(805) 549-6440
24 Hour Recorded Message
Female pre-vetennary students to 
share free apt exchange for work 
experierKe in small animal vet 
hospital Call 543-0965 SLO_______________
GOVERNMENT JOBS S16.040-59.230/YR 
Now hirino Call 1-805-687-6000 
Ext R-10081 for current federal 
list
~  SUMMER JOBS
Fine High Sierra Family Resort 
seeks llve-ln counselors (19-up) 
to TEACH:Rldlng (3 PosMons),
Folk G u lta r,A rch^,R lfle ry  
Crsfts, Pre-School,
Selling.
ALSO NEEDrHorse Care,Resort Worker 
1-800-227-9900________________________
The SLO Rec Dept is looking for 
Baseball Coaches Must be available 
June 12 to Aug2 from 10AM to 3:00 
PM For rrx>re information call Mike 
Ramsey 549-7302
VETERANS THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD 
HAS OPENINGS IN LOCAL UNITS 
ENLIST AT YOUR FORMER RANK AND 
RECEIVE MONTHLY DRLL CHECKS 
FOR MORE INFO CALL SFC JEFF KING
COMPUTER TERMINAL/MODEM GOOD
for student using Poly Mainfrm
$125 OBO call Jim 546-9230____________
Large desk $50, dining room table 
$40 call Brent 546-0234_________________
NAGEL COMMEMORATIVE N0.8 
UNFRAMED $650
CALL 543-5729________________________
RICOH FF-90 Automatic camera
digital display, fully auto
exit cond $8i0/obo 541-9577____________
SURFBOARD Rusty 6’2’ great cond 
$190 ask for Vic 546-0930______________
WILL SELL MY GRADUATION 
TICKETS CALL 544-0692_______________
YAMAHA KEYBOARD. NEW $225. WILL 
SELL FOR $125 543-9178
1985 ELITE DLX $550 OBO 
Jeff 543-5215
Miyata 712 brand new must sell 
mens cycle 756-4671______________
MOTOBECANE 10 speed exit cond. 
$100/obo David 541-9577__________
TREK 520 19’’ Great for Touring 
$275 OBO Laura 546-9230
$175/mo 2Males to share Lg bedrm 
in Apt VERY CLOSE to Poly 5414692 ___
2FEM RMMTS TO SHARE RM IN FURN 
2BED 2BATH CONDO LAUND RM POOL 
MICRO PARKING 5MIN TO POLY 10MO 
LEASE $250 CALL MICHELLE 544-3893
A ROOM, RUSTIC HOUSE.MATURE,Self- 
Motivated $130 CALL DAVID 544-0304
f" ^ T  n e e d e d  FOR sum '  QTR SHARE 
ROOM IN FURN APT W/D,MICRO,VCR, 
$180 CALL KARA 543-6599
Fern rmmt for summer qtr In nice 
Laguna Lk house own mstr bdrm own 
1/2 bath $200/mo 543-5397 Kathy__
Female non smoker to share 2bd 
apt-own room $275/mo 546-9671
NEED HOUSING
Looking For Permanent Housing 
Rent $350 or less. Clean Apt/studio 
No roommates. 541-5089
PRVT OWNED CEDAR CREEK CONDO 
1 OR 2 fern needed 2 share rm. 5-10 
min. walk 2 Poly.Furn.dswsh,micro, 
pool,laundry.$240ea.per/mo. FALL'89 
-SPR’90.CALL KAREN 546-9083
HATHWkY-2fem needed to share room 
m hoose$2308t7/1callDawn549-8026
M/F ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE 
HOUSE FOR SUMMER QUARTER $285/ 
MO OWN ROOM FURNISHED LOTS OF 
EXTRAS Tiffany or bsa 546-0517_________
OWN RM Fm Lg House 4 Next Yr $257 
Bgns Jun W/D Ljg Yard Fun Roomtes 
On Caudill Nr Broad/Sth 543-5215
Own Rm m large house.Aivail 6/20 
Washer/Dryer,Gar,Microwave.
$280/mo Call Pam 544-6056/548-6563
Own room $267/mo 2 rooms avail 
non smokirrg 3 bedroom house mo to 
mo lease cw  Deirdre 543-2855
OWN ROOM in 3bd house .female,w/d, 
dean.nice area,avl 6/20-544-3734
Own room in house ideal spot 
yard pets allowed Startirrg 6-1 
or 6-15 at latest perfer male 
cheap renttlfcall 546-6754______________
Own room in Big House lor surrrmer 
$200/mo obo 54/8-0241_________________
OWN ROOM m fum. corxfo Female, 
non-smoker.Close to Poly/dwntn 
Avail 6/17.$230/mo &V2util Call Kim 
666^4348 or S44-5136_________________
RMMATES NEEDED-FRNSHD CONDO 
Share Room-Many Xtras-$180 4 Smr 
$250 4 FaW-Call Joe 543-5106__________
Summer sublease $200 WHOLE QTR 
Female to share room. 5 min walk 
to campus S41-9593Gern or Alondra
Summer sublets avail own or 
shared room Ibik to Poly Great 
house-deck w/d Patti/Kim544-0834
SUMMER SUBLET-Own Rm Fern Great 
Rm Nice ngbrhd fun rmmtes lg yard 
dose to Poly $195mo 543-2088
s u m m e r ’ s u b l e t - Female to shaTe 
$150/mo Cedar Creek 541-5486 _ _
SUMMER SUBLET own rm near Poly 
$200/mo 546-8658 Kevin_______________
NEW PINE CREEK CONDO 2-3females 
needed for summer$250neg/own room 
Denise or Carrie 756-3315
Summer Sublet-Own room & bath 
225/mo. across from Poly; W/D 
House/Yard;must see 541-9323_________
Summer,Fm needed to share mstrbdr 
$180mo. Laguna home W/D 543-5442
Wanted One Female Roommate 
Carhill Condos 114 
Call 541-3707
2 bdm Apts furnished or unfur­
nished. 10 or 12 mnth lease.
Individual contract. Free Parking,
Pool and Tennis Court, Security.
544-7772 or eves 772-3927_____________
2Bed/1 Bath-449 No Chorro w/Garage 
$585 Start Jun 20-Steve 543-8370
3 bdm 2 bath house avail 6/18
wash/dryer, close to downtown 
$900/mo. 543-2852_____________________
3 bdm apts furnished 10 or 12 
mnth lease.Individual contrad.
Pool, Weight and Computer Rooms. 
Summer Storage. 543-1452, eves. 
772-3927_________________ __ _
4 Bedroom for 4 to 5,rent is $1150 
Call Juan tor details 544-75M
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM 
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927
Apts 6-16-89 to 6-16-90, 2 bdrm.
Furn for 4, near Poly, $580/mo. 
for yr. lease; $630/mo. for 10-mo. 
lease, 543-8517 or 544-5385
Apts, 1 & 2 bdrm, near Poly,
10-mo or 12-mo lease; reduced 
summer rental avail. 543-8517
BEYOND ARCTIC COOL 2bdrm/1b^a~” 
$650-t-gas/elec. Available now!
Larry 543-6842____ _________________
CONDO 4Rent 4Summer Cedar Creek 
2BDR 2BTH Furnished 250/mo 
AVAIL 6/18 Walk to Poly 541-9575____ ____________ _ I IV L . . .
W4LK to POLY 3BDR 2BTK HOUSE 
Spacious with Extras $1250 1st & 
last. Available Sept.1 541-8837
Summer Sublets needed-2 Big bdrms 
NICELY FURN APT CLOSE TO POLY 
LETS MAKE A DEAL 544-0982
DOWNTOWN on Chorro St 2bdfm/1ba 
$670-f uMrties Available now'
-arry 543-6842______________________
FEEL SF in downtown SLO Vidonan 
2bdrm/lba $750-i-gas/elec 
Available now! Larry 543-6842
House4Rent36drm2BalhLagunaLAk« 
Semi-Furnished W/D,Microwave, 
Dishwash.$1100/mo Avail 6/17/89 
549-9644______________________________
Lg bedroom-2V2 bath townhouse apt 
yard-ideal for 4 or 5 415 No 
Chorro-$990/mo starting June 22 
HarryS41-9578 or Steve543-6370
NOW LEASMG FOR FALL 
9 or 12 month lease. Fumlahed/ 
unfurnished two bedroom townhouaea 
new 2 bedroom flata, private atudioa 
Call S43-4950
Sublet summer 2 rooms furnished d 
eck cable Heather 549-0924 Extras
SUMMER RENTAL 5BDROOM FURNISHED 
$1000/M0 GREAT DEAL 541-9505
SPECIALIZING IN HELPING BUYERS 
FIND BEST PRICED CONDOS/HOMES 
IN SLO 18 YRS EXP WK WITH A 
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER & 
REALTOR FOR A FREE LIST CALL
469-8669
AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS & HO M E^ 
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET 
AVAILABLE. ON CAMPUS CALL- 
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? For a 
FREE LIST of all the least 
expensive houses & condos for sale 
in SLO CALL Stove Nelaon 543-6370
and leave message Farrell Smyth.lnc
SL OPTOMETRIC CENTER 543-6632
Glasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams
Business
CHEESECAKE
is for sale by the slice in the 
dairy sedion at the campus store 
German Chocolate,Strawberry,Lemon
LOOK FOR L A. CLOTHING OUTLET’S 
MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS LAST THU
PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Laser pnnts;fast service 546-0844
RESUMES,GRAPHICS,LASER PRINTS
DreamScape Does IT! 541-6234
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER
Resume Service in the UU 756-2848
STORAGE UNITS 4 Sizes 5'x6’-6'x9’
$15-$25/month,Universal U-STORE 
Storage,464 Leoni Grvr Cty 489-9272
GULLIVER’S TRAVEL 546-8612
University Union Cal Poly
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
C.W. Lavelle Secretarial Services
Studt disc. Quality work 528-5830
R&R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs 
LASER PRINTER,'Studt.Rates By Appt
RESUMES, Senior Projects & More!
Laser Printer • Laura-549-8966
ROBiN TO THE RESCUE! 543-1668
Typing/WP? Our name says it all!
*4*1 *S *S «4 A k A • A i  4 é .4  •
FULL SPEED AHEAD.
( ic l your career m oving as last as you can. 
Lead the advenlure as a N avy o llicer.
'Ibday’s N avy is lop-11 ighl people  
w orking w ith ihe besl in iheir Held. I i s  also 
sophislica led  lechnical and m anagem enl irain- 
ing in execu iiv e , m anagerial, prolessional, 
scien lific and lechnical p osiiion s. 'I'liis goes 
logelher w iih  ihe kind o fex p er ien ce  dial only  
b ein g  a N avy officer can provide lo  g i\ e you a head siarl up d ie ladder 
o f  su ccess.
N avy officers earn good  slarling salaries w iili addilional a llow ­
ances adding m ore lo  iheir in com e, and benefils like free m edical and 
denial care, and ih iriy  _  _ _ ! - -
days' paid vacalion each  
year.
M in im u m  qualifica- 
lion s require dial you be ^ 
no m ore lhan 28 years o ld ,' ‘ 
h a \e  a B A  or BS degree . . 
and be a U .S. c ilizen . Lor " - y  ^, 
further in form alion , call
N a \y  M anagem enl Programs: (800) 252-1586. M ake your first job a 
real m ove up in d ie w orld.
N a v y  contact LTJG L ynd a Z o lm an  in L os A n g e les .
(213) 298-6650
4 .
NAVY OFFICER
You a re  T om orrow . 
You a re  th e  Navy.
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BLAKELY
From p»K^ I
approved moregrowih.
“ San Luis Obispo should have 
made sure there was enough 
water before they built, not use it 
now as a way to slow growth, 
he said.
He said one o f the ways to 
reduce pollution and the drain on 
the county’s resources is to get 
people to carpool or use mass 
transit.
“ We need to raise people’s 
awareness,”  he said. “ Ecology is 
not as convenient, but being an 
environmentalist is not such a 
bad thing.”
Only 6 percent o f county resi­
dents use curbside recycling, said 
Blakely, who has a compost pile 
and built-in glass and aluminum 
can cabinets in his home.
“ We are working on a plan 
that would expand recycling,”  he
said. “ Let’ s try and stem the 
waste flow .”
On the subject o f the Diablo 
Canyon nuclear power plant, 
Blakely said he was concerned 
with how safe it is.
“ Diablo Canyon is a double 
edged sword,”  he said, “ and San 
I uis Obispo is as well o ff as it is 
because o f revenues from Diablo. 
I f  we arc stuck with it, the least 
we catt do is to make it as sale a^  
it can be.”
He said that the way gov­
ernment deals with environnieti- 
tal issues will greatly affect the 
outettme o f future elections.
“ You need to get people 
elected with the same priorities 
as you,”  Blakely said. “ It won’ t 
be too far o ff when what to do 
about the environment will be 
the issue getting presidents 
elected.”
SPEED
From page 10
there,” said Martin London, an 
agent with the Drug Enforce­
ment Administration. “ It doesn’t
make much sense to me because 
there’s so much cocaine on the 
streets, but for the past six mon­
ths, our people keep talking 
about all the crank.”
Authorities believe that 70 
percent of the state’s estimated 
3,000 illegal speed manufactur­
ing labs are in the San Francisco 
Bay area. The number of labs 
discovered in California has sky­
rocketed from about 70 in 1982 
to 377 last year, according to 
Kati Corsaut, a spokeswoman for 
the Department of Justice in 
Sacramento.
“ It’s just gone out of sight,” 
said Newark police Sgt. Lance 
Morrison. “ Crank is gaining a lot 
more of a following. It’s in the
bars. It’s in the workplace. It’s 
everywhere.”
Speed was developed by the 
Germans during World War II to 
help keep pilots awake. It was 
popular in the 1960s and has
long been associated with outlaw 
motorcycle gangs, but now is 
becoming popular among a broad 
array of drug users.
“ Everybody’s predicting that 
it’s going to be the next big drug
problem,” said Oakland police 
Lt. John Vomacka. “ Some are 
saying it’s going to be bigger 
than cocaine.”
APPLE*PRICES*EXTENDED!
Last Chance to Purchase at These Fantastic Prices-good until January 17th!
<■:' / / / / / ,
Miidntosli
V / / , ...
$3399 1 Meg RAM/40 HD
P  Color Monilor-$695 
%  Video Board-$469 
w . Extended Keyboard-$ 165I
Macintosh
Plus
r I I I  f  . i ' . l). A V ■ T ' / t i n * *t I
$1595 Dual Floppies: 6 LEFT!
P $1925 20 Meg HD; 15 LEFT! 1  
p  $2995 SE30:17 LEFT! %
^  includes HyperCard and
$945- 15 LEFT!
^  HyperCard, Mouse, Multifinder, 
^  and Cal Poly Logo Mousepad 
^  External 800K Drive-$325
i
Don't forget to collect the 
puzzle pieces from these ads 
and be among the first to 
assemble them to win your 
Apple Days T-shirt or other 
prize! If you missed the first 
oup, see our ad in the 
lay 19th Mustang Daily!
Products  in stock for immediate  del ivery
i
........ •- 1
